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SAY “All HUSBANDS 
DBM THEIR WIVES’

ATTENTION Of THE WORLD 
WILL FOCUS ON AUSTRIA

i:
A

LCParis Woman Who Killed Rival Spoke From Experience — 
Jury Acquitted Her—Mdme. Gaston Block, the Author

ess, Tells Her Story.

Peace at Any Coat.
“The triple entente urges peace at 

any cost, even yielding on the fron
tiers of Albania. It is proposed to turn 
Servia out of Durazzo because she oc
cupied it. and to deprive Montenegro 
of Scutari, because she did not take

Continued from page one. her rival» the coveted supremacy on
rates to recede from the demand that the sea which once was considered 
Adrlanople be surrendered providing a Venetian lake. Russia equally is 
in return that Turkey will not object anxious to prevent the Austrian pro
to their respective enlargement terri- ject which, if successful, would stifle 
tori&lly. These advances and reports forever the Muscovite ambition to ob- 
emanating from Constantinople that tajn outlet In the Adriatic.
Bulgaria Is negotiating terms direct Montenegro considers that the
with Turkey there, are considered to 8Cheme would be fatal to her very "Nobody proposes to enlarge Al-

„ have aa their basic purpose an at- existence, as Scutari is the real soul bania over the southern territories
tempt to divide the allies. 0f the country while the loss of the which the Greeks have not yet con-, authoress. who on Jul> dl last.

The representatives of the Balkan moumalns above Vat taro, besides de- quered. or to deprive Bulgaria of and killed Mrs. James E. Brldgeman, 
states, however, have resisted all the, priving her of a strong weapon much of the fruits of her victory. Only formerly of Milwaukee, and wife of a 
temptations placed in their way and against Austria, would put the coun- Servia and Montenegro are to be sac- Scotchman engaged in business in 
today present as united a front asj try In Austrian hands as from those rifleed in order to allow Austria per- Paris; who had stolen the affections 
thev did the first day of the negotla- mountains cannon could dominate manent Intervention In the Balkans of her husband. The jury took but 
tions. and are just as determined, Celt In je. Austria's project Is causing and prevent a final settlement of the twenty minutes today to decide that 
however to have their own way in dissatisfaction against the triple en- -status of the peninsula. Mme. Bloch was Justified In what she
concluding peace. tente, which is accused of acting "The Austrian declares he desires had done.

against its own interests In falling to no territorial agrandlzement, but The scene in court was impressive, 
defend the Balkans. through his mobilization he prevents Mme. Bloch who is a short, thickset

the solution of the Balkan problem and. woman of 38 years, appeared in the 
Imposes the formation of Albania into chamber dress in deep black, 
territories which Austria will seize at |s 80 deaf that she could hardly hear 
the first opportunity. German policy, the judge, though she used an ear 
will be definitely substituted In the trumpet, throughout the proceedings. 
Orient for the Balkan-Slav equilibrium shortly after the trial had started
if the entente makes this last abdicar the judge went over the facts In the
tlon before the triple alliance. case, and described, the murdered

The Balkan Slavs realize that not woman. as an American who had be- 
even a victorious war can gain for come very Parisian, and whose con-
them considetatlons necssary to their duct had not been above reproach,
political, moral and economic develop-, Despite her failings, continued the 
ment and find that their safety lies judge, Mrs. Brldgeman was good na
in a close understanding with Aus- tured and amusing, and undoubtedly 
tria. loved M. Bloch, which was partly in-

"This would cause a great transfor- Btanced by the fact that he occaslon- 
matlon in the status of the orient as auy borrowed money from her. 
Germany and Austria, freed from the Following his preliminary remarks 

ightnuere of a great Servian state Mme Bloch took the witness stand,
• ould dominate the Balkans unoppos- and the Judge asked her what her 
*d, having in their hands the markets motlve waB jn killing the American, 
tnd a route to India. If the triple en- woman The French woman tersely 
'ente desires this they had better say l replied “Jealously.” 
so frankly." Tbe ’judge mused a few moments

Reports received from Constantino- ftnd theD remarked: "I believe as a 
pie stating that the military officers „.M|t of mv iong experience that time 
had been ordered to the Tchatalja leakmsy ”
lines created a ripple of excitement curw 
here today. The explanation given is 
that they were sent back because the 
soldiers had grown mutinous because 
the officers were enjoying themselves 
In the capital while they were endur
ing hardships in the trenches.

Paris, Dec. 27—All Paris was deep-1erlcan woman, when Mme,Bloch told 
Mr. Bridigeman’s son, aged 20, of his 
mother's conduct, but Mr. Brldgeman 
denied that she made the visits. Mr. 
Brldgeman. is alleged to have declared 
that the affair must stop or she (Mme. 
Bloch) would kill Mrs.Bridgeman like 
a dog. When Mr. Brldgeman turned 
his wife out and began a suit for 
divorce the American woman went to 
an apartment on the Rue Vlgnon. 
Mine. Bloch had believed her rival 
was in England until someone told 
her the American woman’s address 
for three francs and a pair of boots.

Felt No Pity.

it. ly interested today in the trial and 
acquittal of Mme. Gaston Bloch, the

Clas
♦ It Die tent pel 

m«4v (risen
Excitement Growing.

Instead of diminishing, excitement 
the Servian and

SheServians Dissatisfied.
is growing among
Montenegrin delegations over what j The Servian delegation observes 
are considered Austria's plans In the I that it has only asked a port for the 
Balkans. That the dual monarchy : tree development of the country with- 
sacma determined to carry out these! out Austrian Intervention. This 
nians Is considered to be proven by 1 port." the Servians say. “although al- 
*7 ® ot cho 1lQtf vpt besun ready conquered by our arms hasthe fact that she recent been taken from us In deference to
to demobilize the big army she _ * * the will of Austria. The triple entente
ly vailed to t ie color». It la no* con- ^ meekly acqulelced l0 the wlll of 
tidered certain that a the resumption afi lrtlackl A]banla composed of all 
of the Ambassadorial confeience, territories which Austria covets 
January 2. Austria will urge the rep- for herself, granting to Sen-la in- 
resentatives of Europe to make the, stead 

of autonomous Albania as

After testimony had been obtained 
on those points the Judge asked the 
French woman for an explanation of 
her nnnearance of calmness on the 
day of the murder when she was only 
two minutes with the victim. To this 
she replied : "I loved my husband 
dearly but this woman Intervened 
and made him notice the little nerll- 
eencles in my household and my per
sonal appearance. These he had 

noticed before. Then I learned 
details which I never had susoected, 
and which explained the woman’s 
singular power over my husband. So 
I went to her apartment, and had I 
felt the least pity I would not have 
killed her."

After Mme. Bloch had left the wit
ness stand following what was ac
knowledged a splendid defence, M. 
Bloch, the husband, was called. On 
entering the box he owl a quick 
glance at his wife, who burled her 
face In her hands.

In answer to the Judge’s questions 
, the husband claimed the full respon- 

He then asked the aggrieved woman ' gibinty for the drams, which he said 
whether Mrs. Brldgeman or her hue WRa due to his unwillingness to aban- 
band had been the culprit. To this don Mrs. Brldgeman. "But," he add- 
Mme. Bloch replied In a characteristic ed. “I never Imagined that my wife's

chagrin would drive her to the crime."
"You are unpardonable." said the 

judge in dismissing him from the

-WANT

WANTED—Secom 
Teacher for Newcat 
Queens, N. B. Appl 
J. H. Albright, Sec. t

WANTED—Sever: 
16 years of age to 1« 
business. Apply at 
Robertson Allison, 1a commercial port the only 

guarantees of which are Illusory.
"If official Albania should be domin. 

ated by Austria, a policy of chicam 
is tempting could be inaugurated and cause a 

difficulties to the Servi a !

territor>
large as possible, including in it Br|s-j 
rend. Djavova and even Scutari. 

Austria
WANTED—Secon 

class female teacher 
No. 1, Brunswick Î 
Address R. H. Cc 
Trustees, New Cana

Meanwhile
Montenegro by proposing in exchange imaginable 
for Austria's support and the occu- commerce. Italian support would in 
patiou of Scutari by Montenegro, that only theoretical, as Italy never would 
Austria be given possession of the tight Austria to guarantee Servia a 
mountains dominating Cattaro, which neutral port, 
thus would become such an Impreg
nable naval stronghold as to make 
the Vienna government the real mast 

Ad

# SITUATIONSI)"The question of a port is trifling 
If placed by it°elf; but behind it is 
the question whether the Balkans are 
to be enslaved to the triple alliance 
or emancipated. The emancipation of 
the Balkans, achieved by splendid vic
tories of the allies, threatens to be lost 
through the Inconceivable weakness of 
the triple entente.

SALESMEN—$60 
one hand Egg Be 
terme 26c. Money 
satisfactory. Coll 
llngwood. Ont

All Husbanls Deceivers.driatlc Sea.er of the

Russia and Italy Opposed.
Italy, the power chiefly Interested, 

opposes such a scheme as would give
FOR $

Y
wet/

cally French fashion, saying 
“All husbands deceive their wives. 

Mine had a mistress, but she (Mrs. 
Brldgeman) was no passing fancy. 
She usurped my place and learned the 
most Intimate secrets of my life."

The judge thereupon pointed out 
that it was her husband who had be
trayed the secrets.

The examination of Mme. Bloch

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦LATE SHIPPING.SEPARATEDISHONEST SENATORS 
9 TO PENITENTE

♦ ♦ New Home and 
chines. Genuine N 
Edison Improved P 
One good Typewrit 
tic Machines and PI 
I have no traveller 
money in my shop. 
FORD, 105 Princes

THE ATHER. ♦♦In summing up the Public Prose- Arrivals,
cutor demanded a verdict of "mitigat- _ , _ , , , _ _
ed culpability with extenuating cir- New York Strs Sundt, Amherst, N
cumstancea.” Henri Robert, the not- s- ,,
ed lawver, made a touching appeal ^ ineyard Haven Schs Noblitz, Gold 
for the French woman, who had been NS; Hortensia, South Amboy;

. . robbed of her husband’s affections. George E Pearl, St John, NB, (return- 
then turned on her version of her and, lhe Jury had been out for ed).
three visits to Mrs. Brldgeman, who 2Q mjnut€B th© verdict giving Mme. Portland, Me.—Schrs Moonlight. Cal- 
refused to surrender M. Bloch to hle, Bloch her freedom was returned. ais, Me.; Annie B Mitchell, New York :
lawful wife, and who advised Mme. 0ne of the features of the case Oakley C Curtis, Coalport; Maud II 
Bloch to follow her unfaithful spouse's brought out during the testimony Is Dudley, Newark, NJ. 
example and take a lover, and also the that M. Bloch is making 37,000 francs 
version of her three visits to Mr. annually ($7,400), but that he left his 
Brldgeman, the husband of the Am I wife needing everything.

♦♦
eaterly and ♦♦ Maritim 

*■ northwesterly galêle; snow flue- ♦
♦ riss and colder. \ ♦

♦♦
Huffman and Andrews of Ohio 

Will Serve Terms for Ac

cepting Bribes in Legisla

ture.

The dW ♦ 
let night -f

Toronto, Dec. 2T.
♦ turbance mentioned
♦ has during today beenlrelnforc- >
♦ ed by a development! off the ♦
♦ middle Atlantic coast, |
♦ evening is centred o
♦ Bay of Fundy, as a -sever
♦ with a barometer readlnA28.56 ♦
♦ inches at its focus. Fine
♦ seasonably mild weather
♦ valla throughout the westlgn ♦ 

Fort William, Ont., Dec. 27.—Angelo * province*.
Bugulin, an Italian, 25 years old. was J ' 
killed here this morning through be- ♦ victoria, 
ing caught in a line shaft in the ♦ van couver 
Strathcona. It was necessary to cut + Kamloops, 
him in four pieces to extricate hlm ^ " * *
from between the shaft and the top ♦ Battlerord... . 
of the hold. The deceased was single 
and had worked In the freight shed | ♦ Calgary 
for three years.

FOR 1
The property kn< 

Building, situate 
of Princes

d this ♦ 
9T the ♦Lunenburg Fishermen Begin 

to Give Way in Quarrel with 

Exporters—Prices on Fish 

Forced Down.

corner 
streets, St. John, N 
Is freehold and has 
more or less, on P 
extends back on ■ 
preserving the sam 
so, 100 feet, more 
tieulars apply to th 

ROYAL TRUi 
Trustees of Sir V 

Bank of 
St. John, N. B„ 261

HAD TO TAKE HIM
ire- ♦Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 27.—To serve 

terms of three years and nine months, 
respectively. State Senators Isaac E. 
Huffman, of Butler County, and Lafor- 
rest R. Andrews of Lawrence County, 
entered the penitentiary here late to
day. Both had been refused new 
trials recently upon conviction of ac
cepting 
pending 

th

OUT IN PIECES.Toronto, Dec. 27.—“XVe have a sys
tem of public and separate schools 
in this province. The reason for the 
existence and the continuance of sep
arate schools is religious feeling, for 
that reason they were brought into 
existence and the people are content 
with them. But the people of Ontario 
will not be willing that a third system 
shall be started In the province—a 
system of what may be called raclgl 
schools. "The people of the province 
of Ontario, of all religions will be and 
are opposed to a system of schools 
based on racial considerations."

In these sentences of Sir James 
Whitney, lies the answer of the Onta 
rio government, to that section of the 
French-Canadian population that un
der the leadership of the Ottawa sep 
arate school trustees has been offering 
bitter opposition to the new English 
French school regulations. Today a 
deputation, which through the chief 
spokesman, Trustee Genate, of Ottawa, 
claiming to represent over one hund
red boards, of the province called on 
the government and tgave expression 
to their complaint.

The reply of the government was 
ched In language that left no room

PRE-UTIL INFLUENCE 
ÜDEI TRIEE OF HIM

WELLS AND TOMMY 
BORNS WILL EIGHT

♦
Min. Max.vt- 

. .28 44 >
. .40 44 ‘ ♦

. .24 42 >

. .26 42 ♦
. ..36 40 ♦

> Prince Albert................. 1*2 40 ♦
28 48 ♦

t>f« ISpecial to The Standard.
Halifax, Dec. 27.—The first sign of 

a break in the deadlock which has ex
isted for the past ten weeks between 
the Lunenburg bank fishermen and the 
exporters at Halifax, occurred today 
when dry cod sold at $5.90 per quin- 

sec utor of Lawrence County. Andrews tal, a drop of ten cents per quintal, 
is a republican and Huffman a demo-

Ibribes in connection with bills 
before the last legislature, 

are lawyers and Senator An- 
previous to his election to the 
had served

Bo FOR €
1 New Steeple 

Engine, 91n.xl8^4in 
1 Rebuilt Steeple 

Engine, 7in.xl5in.x 
1 Fore-and-Aft Mi 

10in.x8tn, nearly i 
1 61n.x41n.x71n. D 

slightly used.
1 Pair Side W1 

Cylinders 10ln.x24lt 
gain on these.

J. FRED. W 
Indianto ■

senate Mill Will Be for 15 Rounds for 

Purse of $37,000 and Will 

Be Fought in Calgary.

Novel Defence Put Up by a 

Young Man Charged with 

Forgery in New York.

two terms as pro- ♦

For two months the Lunenburg men 
have held from salt over half a mil
lion dollars worth of fish with the pur
pose of forcing the exporters to pay 
$6.60 and $6.75 per quintal. This the 
shippers refused to do, claiming they 
-ould not clear a 
fter sending the
he West Indies, where the market is 

. ow. With still lower prices prevailing
Thousands Still Suffering Tnat n the foreign market, the buyers here

show less eagerness to purchase at $6 
a quintal and a declining tendency Is 
now evident. The exporters are wait- 

, ing for five dollars.

ftPERA,MATINEE - 2.30 
EVENING - 8.15TODAYLumbago Cured Calgary, Dec. 27.—Arrangements New York, Dec. 27.—Fright his 

were completed this afternoon lor a mother received from a mouse shortly 
15-round bout between Bombaditr |jj8 birth is the cause to which
Wells, English heavyweight cham- E j Hueppe attributes his career 
pion, and Tommy Burns, whj claims <B a thief.
the championship of the wo id, the years old and the son, he says, of 
mill to be held In Cal gar)'. March 11, a wealthy manufacturer of Oldenberg, 
for a purse of $27,000. A local syndl- Germany. He pleaded, guilty today to 
cate will finance the affair and the forging a cheque for $90, and the 
monev will be posted in a local tank judge was so impressed by his story 
on January 2. that he postponed sentence to enable

Burns had" Intended to start train- alienists to investigate his case, 
ing the first ot the year for the pur- To prove his story of pre-natal mflu- 
pose of challenging the winner of the, mc« Hueppe showed the downy out- 
PalzerMcCarty match, but th. tiler In*; of a mouse upon Mm leg^He aaM
°f "7 ,0coal,d'ye«ec;ef™meAme,7‘n Ind .Kt wf^renffTent him to ^

Wells be will defend the title against 
any white heavyweights%

profit at that figure, 
stock to Brazil andEvery Ache Gone AND COMPANY Of

EXCCLLENT PLAYERSSIDNEY TOLER_________
I “THE GREAT DIVIDE” |
j MARGARET ANGLIN’S LIFETIME 8UCCE88.

Hueppe Is twenty-one

Can be Quickly Cured 
by “Nerviline”

FOR SALE—Ins 
■ashes, etc. ApplySAT. MAT. 15c, 25CPRICES 75c, SOc, 35c, 35c ing.

ONE
WEEKDEC. 30 LARGE 6AF

New second har 
dress Safe, care c

BEGINNING
MONDAYNEXTThe Case of Harold P. Bushy

"Three rears ago I discovered that 
« man subject to lumbaeo might Just 
es well be dead as alive ” These words 
open the sincere, straightforward let
ter of H. P. Bushy, a well-known man 
In the plumbing and tinsmitnlng bust-

1 ENDING TO I 
ROMANTIC CAREER

lor double meanings. The prime min
ister in characteristic manner swept 
aside the attempts to make the ques
tion one of religion. Using the 
statements of members of the deputa
tion, he made it clear that their de
mands led in but one direction, and 
that the creation of a system of 
schools that would be almost entire
ly French, in a word racial schools. SOLDIER KEARNS BEATEN.

Sir James branded as an untruth,
the statement that the intention was New York, N. Y., Dec. 27.—Jesse 
to do away with he French language. Willard knocked out "Soldier” Kearns ed when the engine broke down at 
and Dr. Freeland, of Ottawa, who in the 8th round of a scheduled 10 Fredericton Junction. An engine had 
voiced it, felt the sting of the prime round bout at Madison Square Garden to be sent from the city before the 
minister'» rebuke. tonight. | train could be brought In.

T I JUST ARRIVED 
choice HORSES, > 
to 1,600 Ibe. Fori 
HOGAN'S Stables. 
1567.

nee a Wealthy Globe Trotter. 

Became Common Vagrant 

— Scion of Distinguished 

Family Killed on Track.

Boston Train Late.
• One attack came after another, and 

lumbago got to be a chronic thing with 
me. I could scarcely get in a day's 
■work before that knifing, cruel pain 
would attack my back. I used a gal
lon of liniments; not one of them 
seemed penetrating enough to get at 
the core of the pain. I read in the 
Montreal Witness about Nerviline, and
got five bottles^ It is a w^derfulmedi- Ren0 Nev ^ 27.-With both
cine—I could feel its ,ands cut off and his skull fractured,
relieving action every Mye It ax Von Bulow. said to be a des-
Vtted. When 1 *otltlth® ftjjm nn ml ndant of Count Von Bulow. the fa-
control with Nerviline. I bu It p 7 lous German general, wae picked up
strength and fortified my blood by ^ lhe railroad track near the state
taking Ferrozone at meals This treat- 1[ne today and dled later In the rail- 
ment cured me permanently, and I ,(>ed hoepItal at sparks. Von Bulow 
urge everyone to give up the thicfc, ^ a globe trotter and soldier of
■white, oily liniments they are using, irtune several years ago he married
end try an up-todate, penetrating.paln- ,jgg Christine Plummer, a wealthy 
destroyer like .NenrUtoe.^ oman of Pueblo, Colo., and they

“Please publish my letter the world n,led through Europe in regal style. 
I want all to hear of Nervi- hey were later divorced.

Von Bulow was highly educated and 
•oke several languages. It is bellev- 
d he was beating his way west on 

passenger train last night and fell 
neath the wheels.

FARMS F
Our 1913 Farm C 

parution, will be rt 
January 15th. A b 
150 to select from 
$3.00 per acre up. > 
ful than ever. Al 
COH 46 Prlnceise 
wick Farm Specie

The Boston train which is due here 
at 11.15, did not arrive until 6.30 this 
morning. The train was late on Maine 
Central, and further delay was caus-

e

THE TURK MAY “ RESUME” HOSTILITIES FARMS I

13 A farm former! 
pled by the late D 
67 acres, opposite 
Lomond Road, St. 
considerable slant 
20 acres cleared l 

Also a deairab 
owned by the lat« 
tabling 160 acres 
Kings County, he 
the St John Rive 
half a mile abovi 
Apply to

.

MONDAY, TUESDAY EVENINGS AND NEW YEAR’S MATINEE.
«THE TOYMAKER”HELP! i,BRING THE KIDDIES.“La Poupeo," In English*

New Year's Night A Thurs. Night 
SERGENT BLUE

24 Sews and Bal at Numbers. All New H<r«. Sat. Mat. A Night to be Announced 
PRICES—$1.00, 75c., 60c., 25c.

tra-
FRIDAY NIGHT

'THE MIKADO."over.
***Don’t be cajoled into receiving any
thing from your dealer but "Nervl- 
llne ” Large family size bottles, 60c., 
triai size 26c.. all dealers, or The Ca- 

Co., Buffalo, N, ▼, and

U t fe DANIEL
Pugsley B

SEATS NOW SELLING.

FOR SALE—Fa 
acres, two house: 
three miles Iron 
Kings Co. Also fl 
close to river at 
Ltngley, on C. 
houses and 
from Oak Point, * 
barn end 250 aci 
other farms at ba 
A Son. Nelson sti

tarrhozone 
Kingston, Canada. CHICICO GETS 

FEWER CUTTLE,
BUT PITS MORE

ROYAL BLEND PROPRIETORS
EXTEND THANKS

THE MINT p.

John had left the house quite cross, 
Because the bread was sour.
He said, “My dear, ‘twould not be

eo
Musical InstnIt you iiMd DAISY FLOUR." CklcM®. Dec. 17.—Fewer cattle by 

281.298 have been received at the 
Chicago stock yard. thl. year than In 
1911, according to figure, announced 
tonight. Deaplte thl. fact, more mon
ey was paid tor beet during 1912 than 
In 1911 by 18482,136. The total paid 
out thl. year waa 8183.488,909.

Three res eon. are given for the In
creased price of beet. The Western 
States did not raise as many cattle 
as usual owing to droughts, farmer, 
turned the pastures Into wheit Helds 
and the demand tor beef Increased, 
ft was expl.lned that the population In 
the United State# In the lent twenty 
yearn has Increased twenty per cent.. 
while the Increase In cattle produc- 
Uon has been only eight per cent. 
Beef exports tell off this year owing 
to the big home demand. In 1911 
there were 47.00» cattle ex preened 

yards compared with

le that dsy,So Janet ordered 
And made good bread and cake; 
And John said, “When I married

VIOLINS, MAI 
etrtnged lnstrunu 
paired. SYDNEY 
Street.

The proprietors of ROYAL BLEND ex
tend to all users of this excellent Scotch the 
compliments of season. We are tiuly grateful 
for the generous patronage bestowed on this 

brand.

you
made no mistake!"I

ENGFir]
DIED. F. C. WESLEY 

gravers and Elec 
eta'eet, SL John. 1EVERETT—At Montreal, on the 27th 

Inst., Alfred H„ only eon of Edward 
A. Everett and formerly ot St, John. 
Deceased waa In the 25th year of GILM0UR, THOMSON & CO, LTD,

GLASGOW

ENGIN

Jhis age.
LOGAN—In this city on the 27th Inst.. 

David Logea, la the etghty-Sret year ( ELECTRIC MO 
' repair», tncludloi 

to keep your pi 
making repairs. 
Co. Nelson «tree

- dg'
copy.)
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royal
BakingPowder

AbsouitelyPure
Cooking is a matter which con

cerns the whole family, and under 
modem methods and conveniences 
it is made so attractive the whole 
family is becoming interested, if not 
taking part in it.

“These biscuits are delicious ; this cake is 
excellent,” says the father. “ 1 made them,” 
says the daughter, and both father and 
daughter beam with pleasure.

It is a crime, with our modem agencies, 
helps and facilities, to have soggy biscuit, or 
wooden cake, or leaden pastry.

Royal Baking Powder has made home 
baking a success, a pleasure and a profit, and 
the best cooking today the yorld over is 
done with its aid. \
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